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Dear Vasavians… Greetings!
I felt satisfied with the Programmes organized in

the month of June. The Prestigious programme of

VCI, Dawn to Dusk successfully completed in two

phases. In Telangana (Level-I), Karnataka (Level-III)

Dawn to Dusk programmes held on 25th and 26th

and in Andhra Pradesh (Level-II), Maharastra (Level-

IV) and Tamil Nadu (Level-V) held on 2nd and 3rd of

July respectively. High level IEC officers went to

field level clubs and participated in service activi-

ties with great enthusiasm. Vasavians belong to one

region went to another region and shared fellow-

ship with them. Crores worth service activities were

being performed. The constant efforts put since two months for Dawn to

Dusk got fulfilled.  Two phase Dawn to Dusk ended with grand success.  On

this occasion I am appreciating IEC offices, District Governors, Regional Chair-

persons and IPC officers who worked hard to fulfil the task given by VCI.

� The long awaiting desire of vasavians will be fulfilled in the coming Sep-

tember month. Due to Covid-19 we were unable to have foreign trips

under VCI. Preparations are in progress for Dubai tour and there is great

response for this tour programme.

� We are moving forward to have an own building for VCI at the pilgrim

centre Shirdi. If donors comes forward this desire will be fulfilled within

a short period. Let us hope this long waiting desire of vasavians gets

fulfilled.

� Another happiest movement in the month June is the housewarming cer-

emony of Hyderabad Central office new building. VCI which has six de-

cades history now got its own building in Hyderabad. All the past Interna-

tional Presidents expressed their best wishes on this occasion. The cer-

emony held in traditional manner and the administrative activities will get

commenced soon.

Like this let work with happy in the coming months. Let us acquire strength.

Always be in the service of goddess Vasavi and vasavians

Jai Vasavi!

Always in the service of Vasavi Maatha and Vasavians…

Earning is not permanent
Service only persists for long

period.
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VCI is moving forward to purchase a new
building in the famous pilgrim centre Shirdi.  Now
consultations are going on, informed the Interna-
tional President Pata Sudarshan to the IEC meeting
held in Bangalore. Being interest shown by the
vasavians, INP informed the details regarding to
this building. According to him, this building has 20
rooms. If anybody donates Rs.5lakh then his name
will be kept to one room. There is a chance for 20
donors who come forward with Rs.5lakh contribu-
tion each. Suppose if two donors contributes

� After desert safari, there will be

barbeque dinner. Later Belli dace and
Fire show will be shown.

� Telugu language known tour manager

will guide the vasavians during Dubai
tour.

� Dinner will be arranged in the 124th

and 125th flours of Burj Khalifa build-
ing.

� As part of the visit Abudabi city,

famous Maszid will be shown.

� Lunch and Dinner will be in the Indian

style especially Telugu items.

Total tour package cost is decided as
Rs.61000. After consulting with three or
four tour operators, finally fixed the least

Rs.3lakh each, then their two
names will be kept for that
particular room. The donors
will be given donor coupons
and donor discounts in Shirdi,
Tirupati, Vijayawada and
Hyderabad, INP said. At present
some vasavians came forward
with their contributions. Our
Permanent projects Committee
Chairman and International Past
President Aitha Ramulu along
with International senior Vice
President Erukulla Ramakrishna went and observed
the building in Shirdi, he said. In previous this
building used as lodge. Now the building owners
ready to sell it, said Erukulla Ramakrishna. If the
donors come forward, the process of purchasing
the building will be finished within a short period,
INP said. INP also made an announcement that
once the purchasing of building in Shirdi finishes,
VCI leadership will concentrate to purchase
Regional office building in Bangalore, he contin-
ued. Those who are interested to give their
contribution may contact the Cell No: 9553777888,
Erukulla Ramakrishna.

Preparations are going on for the long waited desire of vasavians to have a foreign
trip. Dubai is being treated as heaven for the foreign tourists. So trip is decided for
Dubai from 19th, September to 23rd, September. Total trip period will be five days
and four nights. When heard about this tour there has been tremendous response
from the vasavians, said the International Secretary R. Ravichandran. At present 200
vasavians are showing their interest on this trip, he informed.

quoted operator, International
Secretary said. Those who are
interested may contact R. Ravichan-
dran on cell No. 9842188715 or
International Senior Vice President
Irukulla Ramakrishna on cell No.
9553777888.

R.Ravichandran
International

Secretary

Erukulla
Ramakrishna

Sr.Vice President

Vn.Pata Sudarshan
International

President
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Who can join Vasavi Kutumba Padhakam
(scheme)?

Any member of Vasavi Clubs can join Vasavi Kutumba
Suraksha Padhakam (VKSP). However, only those mem-
bers who pay their annual activity fund (AAF) every year
from their club before March 31st regularly, will be able
to continue their VKSP membership according to VCI
rules. In order to receive benefits according to this

fee or corpus fund and will be deposited as fixed
deposit. The amount the bank pays as interest on
this fund will be used by VCI for administrative pur-
poses. Wages for personnel, postal and courier
charges, documentation expenses, besides buy-
ing SMS in bulk in order for VCI to inform regard-
ing every death twice through SMS (once to in-
form the settled claim details, and balance infor-
mation) to promote this scheme and for such ex-
penses VCI uses this interest amount. Along with
these expenses, for regular maintenance expens-
es too this interest is used by VCI.

Where does the aid come from
when a member dies?

The remaining Rs2000 is considered contingen-
cy liability (the temporary fund used to pay from
on the death of a member). If any VKSP member

The International President Paata Sudarsan made it clear that
there is no intention of giving concessions to the dues

(negative balance) of the present members of Vasavi Kutumba
Suraksha Padhakam. He said that they were not considering waiver of

part of the dues or giving any concessions. The International President
announced that in the course of strengthening VKSP scheme, they had started

the process of removing in a phased manner, the members who had
exceeded a stipulated limit of dues. Further, Intl. President clarified

various doubts in the scheme.

CLUB PRESIDENTS GET 2 GRAMS GOLD
IF DUES ARE PAID
The International President Paatha Sudarsan announced
an attractive scheme for the clearance of VKSP Negative
balances. At club level, if the President is able to make
at least five or above members who have negative
balance to bring it to positive balance to the extent of
one lakh rupees by making them pay the necessary
amount, he announced that they would pay the
President 2 grammes of gold. There have to be no more
VKSP dues from the club. The last date for this is decided
as 20th July.

CAN LEAVE THE SCHEME
Several members in VKSP have huge negative
balances in their accounts and feel confused
about what to do. The dues are too much to
pay, yet the scheme is too good to leave. That
is why they are looking forward with the hope
that at least a part of the dues might be waived
off someday. As a result, though we see the
number of members of the scheme to be very
high, yet those without dues are very few. If
anything untoward happens, those with such
high dues don’t qualify to claim. So, our
International President Paatha Sudarsan
announced a great solution. Those who have
too high negative balance in their accounts can
cancel their membership of the scheme. With
that, they no longer have to pay any dues. If
need arises, they can join the scheme once
again. Then they will be given a fresh
membership number. Their service as old
members will also be annulled. They will have
to wait for the stipulated time for the benefits
of the scheme. If they think that this would be
better, members with huge amount of dues can
leave the scheme.

scheme, it is mandatory for them to continue the mem-
bership uninterruptedly.

If the home-club of any member changes, it needs
to informed to VCI though format 1007. Mentally dis-
abled people do not qualify to join in this scheme.

The upper age limit for obtaining membership in
regular VKSP is 58 years, whereas, for membership in
senior VKSP, they need to be of 59 to 70 years of age.
Submitting the application to VCI is entirely the re-
sponsibility of the member. VCI will not accept the ap-
plication if there are any mistakes in it, false informa-
tion or any unfilled spaces in the application. If any
member hides health problems while taking this mem-
bership, and it is found later though inquiry, he will be
considered disqualified to receive the benefits of this
scheme.

What is corpus fund utilised for?
If any member wishes to join this scheme, he needs

to pay Rs 3000 to this fund. This amount will not be
refunded. Out of this Rs 1000 is considered admission
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dies, a stipulated amount is taken from the remain-
ing members’ accounts and handed to the family of
the deceased member. If the death is of natural caus-
es, Rs 100 is taken and if the death is accidental Rs
200 is taken from each member’s contingency liabili-
ty account to be paid towards the claim of the de-
ceased member. Whereas if a senior VKSP member
passes away, double of the above-mentioned amount
is taken from the remaining senior VKSP members’
accounts to pay the claim.

Every VKSP member needs to ensure that there
are sufficient funds in his contingency liability ac-
count. Whenever the necessary amount is deposit-
ed in an account, the same needs to be intimated to
VCI by post (in written) and by email. If it is not in-
formed, the amount will be treated as suspense. Even
if the information regarding such amounts is given
after the death of the member, it will not be consid-
ered.

After the death of a member, VCI pays the nomi-
nee of the deceased member the claim amount. This
is considered the ‘welfare aid’ for the member’s fam-
ily. If the nominee is changed, it needs to be in-
formed to VCI before the death of the member.

Is there a specific day for claim
settlements?

Every week, on Monday and Thursday, the members’
accounts are observed for claim settlements. On that

Vn.Pata

Sudarshan

International

President

Vn.Gampa

Nageshwer

Rao

Chairman

VKSP

IF THE DUES ARE ABOVE RS 15,000
With the members’ dues on the rise in Vasavi

Kutumba Suraksha Padhakam, the International

Executive took a decision. It decided to remove from

the scheme, in phases, members who have more

than a stipulated amount of negative balance.

Negative balance means the amount the member

needs to pay towards the claims of the members of

the scheme who have passed away. This is being

considered as dues or negative balance. If the

members pay these dues, the pending claims of the

deceased members can be resolved and financial

aid can be given to their family members. Thereby

we can provide a little solace to the mourning

families. Since these dues are not being paid, the

process to remove such members has started. Those

who have dues exceeding Rs 20,000 are being given

notice and being removed from 30th June. And those

who have dues exceeding Rs 15,000 will be removed

if they don’t pay their dues before July 31st.

Therefore the International Executive is urging the

members who have dues exceeding Rs 15,000 to pay

their dues and continue in the scheme.

day, if there aren’t enough active members (with
positive balance) to pay the minimum amount to the
family of the deceased, the settlement will be
postponed to the next settlement day.

How long after taking membership
will a member qualify to receive
benefits of the scheme?

24 months/two years after taking (regular/

ordinary) VKSP membership, members will receive

benefits of the scheme.  Whereas new members

joining in Senior VKSP will be able to get the benefits

12 months after joining. But if a member dies in an

accident, these rules do not apply. After the

accident, VCI collects Rs 200 from the accounts of

each regular VKSP member and for a senior VKSP

member, Rs 400 will be collected from the accounts

of the remaining members. But these benefits don’t

apply to those who commit suicide.

If any VKSP member passes away, the information

has to be passed to VCI though writing an email. Only

after the claim form is received regarding a qualifying

member, with the necessary enclosures, the claim

process starts. If a member who has long term dues,

that is those exceeding Rs 5000, if there are one-time

deposits of Rs 5000 and more, within a month before

the death of the member, they will not be considered.

Moreover, if on the day of the death of the member,

negative balance suddenly becomes positive balance,

that will not be considered for the claim.

Who are the members who qualify to
receive benefits of the scheme?

If the deceased member’s account has been
active at the time of death, and the minimum time
limit has passed, only then the member qualifies to
receive the benefits. The most important thing is
that the contingency liability account should have a
positive balance. In case the account of the deceased
has a negative balance, VCI will consider him
disqualified to receive the benefits. Hence, it is the
responsibility of the VSKP members to check from
time to time and ensure that their contingency
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IS THERE A WAY TO LEAVE

THE SCHEME?
If any VKSP member has dues amounting

to a large sum, and wishes to annul his
membership, a prescribed format needs to be
filled and sent to VCI. Earlier, owing to covid,
many members were unable to maintain a
positive balance in their accounts. Taking this
into consideration, VCI has already given a few
concessions for members to continue their
accounts. These concessions will not be given
in future.

A member who cancels his membership can
re-join the scheme as a new member. But his
old records and service will be cancelled (rules
apply for this).

Giving a membership in VKSP or refusing it
is at the discretion of VCI. Every member
joining VKSP must obey the rules of the
scheme. He should sign (acknowledge) the
same on the application.

Any disputes regarding the scheme must
be resolved under the jurisdiction of
Hyderabad.

VASAVI KUTUMBA SURAKSHA (VKSP)
COMPLETE PROTECTION FOR VASAVIAN FAMILIESCOMPLETE PROTECTION FOR VASAVIAN FAMILIESCOMPLETE PROTECTION FOR VASAVIAN FAMILIESCOMPLETE PROTECTION FOR VASAVIAN FAMILIESCOMPLETE PROTECTION FOR VASAVIAN FAMILIES

�

liability accounts have positive balance. Moreover, if
the deceased member is not the member of any club,
the scheme doesn’t apply.

Why are there differences in the amounts
received as claim?

A claim is decided based on the number of

accounts of active members on the day of death of a

member. After studying the submitted claim form along

with the enclosures, the claim is handed to the

nominee of the deceased member. The claim amount

handed will not be the same for all members. It

changes from member to member. The reason for this

is the difference of funds in the remaining members’

accounts. There might be difference even in two

claims settled on the same day. The reason is that

once an amount is deducted from an account to

settle a claim, the account balance might decrease

and go into negative balance and thereby there being

lesser amount for the next claim.

Claim applications received along with the

necessary documents will be resolved by VCI without

scope for any bias/pressure or recommendations.

Occasionally if more than one claim has to be settled

on a single day, there might be difference in the

claim settlement amount. The number of active

members decreasing when one case is resolved and

the next is taken up, is the reason for this.

If inactive VKSP members change to active

members, the amount is handed to the nominee as

the second instalment of the claim amount. VCI is

continuing this system.

What happens when a member deposits
money into his VKSP account?

As soon as the member deposits money into his

contingency liability account, VCI sends a mail to the

member with the details of the transaction of

depositing money. Until the money is deposited into

his SOA (statement of account), these details need

to be saved.

Every member’s SOA (statement of account) will

be available on VCI official website. Similarly, VKSP

member details will be available as per their club/

zone/district. The details of the deceased members

are also included.

Does the scheme come into application
as soon as one applies for it?

After the VKSP application reaches VCI, there is a

certain process for acceptance. After the process is

completed and VKSP membership number is given,

the membership starts. Coming to the matter of claim,

it takes 24 months from the date of acceptance for

ordinary VKSP and 12 months for senior VKSP to qualify

for a claim.

Why are there delays sometimes, in the
payment of the claims?

When the number of active members decreases,

when the funds are insufficient in the accounts of

members, there is a delay in offering financial aid to

the families of the deceased. VCI often sends messages

to members to ensure sufficient funds in their

accounts. When the members respond to the

messages and deposit money in their accounts, claims

are settles in a continuous process. It is mandatory

to inform VCI regarding the amount deposited through

a mail.

Who can be consulted if any doubts arise
regarding the scheme?

In every Vasavi District, there is a VKSP in-charge

officer. Many clubs have appointed VKSP in-charge

at club level. They can be consulted or VKSP

department in VCI central office or district governors

or IEC officers can be consulted directly.
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Send your 1006 Formats
Immediately

TTTWS training

programme in Hyderabad

on 16th, 17th July
VCI prestigious training programme Train the

trainers’ workshop (TTTWS) will be held on 16th

and 17th July in Hyderabad. This training

programme will be conducted for two days at

Minerva Grand Hotel, Secuncerabad, informed

the Training Committee Chairman, past

International President Dr. Tiriveedhi

Venugopal.  International President Pata

Sudarshan will participate as Chief Guest and

past International President Gampa Nageswar

Rao will act as training faculty.

Vn.Pata
Sudarshan

International
President

Vn.Tiriveedhi
Venugopal
Chairman-

Trainings
Committee

Vn.Gampa
Nageshwar Rao

Pilot
Faculty

Dear vasavians,

Chairman, Publications Committee,

Best wishes from

Vn. Golden Star, KCGF

Yada Nageswar Rao

I am very happy to meet you through this Vasavi

News platform. I am very much thankful to all of you

for expressing your opinions on the magazine of month

of June.  It is our primary goal to bring this magazine

utmost satisfaction of you all.

� Our Vasavi News magazine printing is progress

while the Dawn to Dusk second phase activ-

ities are in full swing. The first phase Dawn

to Dusk held in 25th and 26th, so that we are

able to cover those programmes in the

present magazine. Due to coverage given to

Level-I and Level-III activities we are unable

to cover the second phase activities. Next

magazine will be released as usual. The cov-

erage of Level-II, Level-IV and Level-V will be

given in the coming magazine.

� Still we have not received 1006 formats re-

lated to additions and deletions of the mem-

berships for 500 clubs. So we have sent 20

copies each for those 500 clubs. After that

we have received 1006 formats from 100

clubs. Now we have been sending the cop-

ies to the members of those clubs. For those

remaining 400 clubs, we are sending 20 cop-

ies to each club. If all these clubs send their

1006 formats, then we can send magazine

copies to the members of those clubs.

� Official visits started at field level. Gover-

nors, Regional Chairpersons and Zone per-

sons have been continuing their official vis-

its in the respective regions. If you send the

service activities taken up in precise form

we can publish them in the District News. In

inspiring manner our International President

has been continuing his goodwill visits to

various clubs located in five states. All those

goodwill visits in the month of June covered

in this magazine.

Yours,

Vn. Goldenstar KCGF

Yada Nageswar Rao

Chairman- Publications,

Past International President

� TTTWS launched on 14th, June in virtual

mode.  For one month this training
programme will continue in zoom platform
and remaining two days will be conducted in
direct mode.

� Training will be given on topics like body

language, developing self confidence by
defeating fear, content preparation for
lectures, art of parenting, presentation
skills, voice modulation, gold setting,
antiquities-ethics, memory, time
management and how to prepare content for
your first lecture. In technical session,
training will be given on poster making,
video editing, organizing the zoom sessions,
social media and other issues. Navanirman
coaches are giving training in zoom as well
as direct mode.

� The services of the trainers who trained in

TTTWS will be utilized by the VCI in the
district level. Those recognized as efficient
trainers can also shine on other platforms.
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V204A district is in fore-
front in all types of institutional
activities under the leadership

of Governor Julakanti Srinivasa
Rao, International President Pata

Sudarshan appreciated. From the
beginning itself Governor toured extensively in the dis-
trict and continued to maintain good relation with var-
ious club leaderships, he said.  International President
Pata Sudarshan participated as Chief Guest in the Dis-
trict Second Cabinet meeting held on 5th, June in Chi-
lakaluripet which presided over by the Governor Jula-
kanti Srinivasa Rao.

District Cabinet Secretary and district first lady Ju-
lakanti Rajani, District Cabinet Treasurer Julakanti Sub-
rahmanyam submitted their reports. After that Region-
al Chairpersons submitted their reports on the activi-
ties of their respective regions.

Immediate past Governor Kollapudi Kalyani, IEC of-
ficers Kotturi Srinivasa Rao, Gadipati Ramesh babu, Kot-
tamasu Sujata Lakshmi, Kottamasu Kasiviswanatha Rao,
Potti Hanumantha Rao, past district Governor Kanama-

rlapudi Srinivasa Rao were participated as distinguished
guests. Vice Governors Sure Kotilingam, Kajjayam Vi-
jayalakshmi and Kolisetti Shivasubrahmanyam also par-
ticipated.

Before commencement of meeting, V204A District
Governor Julakanti Srinivasa Rao along with other dis-
trict vasavian leaders gave grand welcome to Interna-
tional President Pata Sudarshan who came here after
participating in VALT meeting in Vizag. They garlanded
their leader and gave ‘Harati’. Families Chilakaluripeta,
Vasavi Club Chilakaluripeta, Kolisetti Sai Subrahmanyam,
Maddi Venkata Apparao and Aravapalli Satyanarayana
sponsored this Cabinet Meeting.

V204A second Cabinet meeting in Chilakaluripet

Our International President continues
to make tours when ever required
along with putting the goals and
announcing the presentations.  He is
very much busy in deciding the policy
matters and taking policy decisions.
Even in such tight schedule he used
to visit the field level clubs to meet
the leaders and has been
participating in the service
activities. Like that he tries to
understand the opinion of those leaders and moving
forwards with formulating the new innovative
programmes. He visited the Level-II districts in Andhra
Pradesh in the month of June, with this he toured around
70,000 kilometres and participated in the service activities
organized by 135 clubs.

Service activities of Rajahmundry along
with five other clubs

Goodwill visit
in V215A

The International President Pata Sudarshan who
came to Rajahmundry on 12th, June in train from his
native place Nizamabad received grand welcome from
the District leaders under the leadership of V215A dis-
trict Governor Manepalli Ramanuja Ramanatha Ramesh.
Till then he covered almost all 60,000 Kilometres and
participated in various service activities.
� At first he had a darshan of  Goddess Vasavi in local
temple and took part in the service activities orga-
nized by Vasavi Club KCGF rock couples, Rajahmundry
which is the home club of district Governor.

� After that vasavians donated a computer to the
local Saibaba temple through our International Presi-
dent. This temple management previously approached
Vasavi Club KCGF Rock Couples and requested for a
computer required to carry out administrative activi-
ties. Now on the occasion of good will visit of Interna-
tional President, club fulfilled the desire of the temple
management said the District Governor Manepalli
Ramesh.
In the deaf school
� After that vasavians took our International Presi-
dent Pata Sudarshan to the local Priyadarshani deaf
school. After participating in the service activities here,
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the sadan. INP distributed rice to the students in the
sadan.
� After that Vasavi Club Mytri Rayavaram donated stools
to the local school through INP.
� Then INP participated in the service activities of
Vasavi Club Vedurupaka Rayavaram and Couples Raya-
varam.

Blood donation camps in Rajahmundry and Anaparthi

ans. Speaking on this occasion INP appreciated the
clubs for organized the blood donation camps and free
medical camps.
At Anaprthi
� Then the vasavians reached Anaprthi located 25
kilometres away from Rajahmundry. INP launched blood
donation camp organized by Vasavi Club Anaparthi. This
camp received good response from the local people.
� After completing the service activities at Anaparthi,
Vasavians under the leadership of district Governor
Manepalli Ramesh reached Kadiyapu-lanka near to Raul-
apalem. Vasavi Club Kadiyapulanka and Vasaviclub Burr-
ipalem donated water cooler to the temple. This activ-
ity done through our INP. The temple committee ex-
pressed their gratitude to the Vasavi Clubs.

Second Cabinet Meeting of V215A district at Amalapuram
Amalapuram hosted this meeting and Namburi Naresh,
Shikhakolli Karunakumar, Boda Saisuryaprakash,  Balanagu
Kasivisweswar Rao, CCVVN Murthy took part as honorary
guests. District vice Governor Mandavalli Muralikrishna,
Treasurer Mutta Rameshkumar monitored this activity.
Immediately after the Cabinet meeting under the
leadership of immediate past Namburi Naresh, district
leadersh facilitated INP Pata Sudarshan with crown. They

INP along with other district vasavian leaders took lunch
along with deaf boys and girls. Speaking on this occa-
sion, INP said that in the coming Don to Dusk service
activities in June, Preference will be given to physical-
ly and mentally disabled people. He called all the clubs
in the district to get ready to take up service activities
for the disabled people.
� Later as a part of this good will visit, Vasavian lead-
ers belong to Rajahmundry met our INP. Then under
the leadership of district Governor Manepalli Ramesh,
Vasavians took INP to the local Aryavysya Sadan. This
Sadan is organizing the Sanskrit school. This is the first
Sanskrit College in Andhra Pradesh. Vasavi Club Rajama-
hendravaram donated Computer worth Rs.60, 000 to

On his second day good will visits, INP participated
in service activities organized by five clubs in V215A dis-
trict. On his first day visit, took part in various service
activities organized by five clubs from morning to till
late night in Rajahmundry without caring the scorching
sun. On 13th, June INP participated in the service activ-
ities of various rural clubs. District Governor Manepalli
Ramanuja Ramanatha Ramesh led all these activities.
� At first INP launched the blood donation camp orga-
nized by the Vasavi Club KCGF Rock Couples, Rajah-
mundry which is the home club of the District Gover-
nor. Region Chairman Balabhadra Srinivasa Rao, Zone
Chairman CHSV Muralikrishna, Clubs PSTs SVLN Swamy,
K.Bhagavan, Y. Anand, organized this blood donation
camp which received good response from the vasavi-

All the clubs in V215A district must work hard to get
golden medals in the coming Don to Dusk programme,
said International President Pata Sudarshan. Under
District leadership all the IEC and IPC officers, R.Cs shall
put their efforts to achieve this goal, he indicated. He
participated as Chief Guest in the Second Cabinet
meeting of V215A district held in Vasavi Kanyaka
Parameswari Vysya Sangham function hall. Vasavi Club
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“V203A district is forefront in all sectors. Complet-

ing the tasks assigned by VCI in meantime under the

leadership of Governor Konagalla Satyakrishna Prasad,

district is moving in progressive direction” appreciat-

ed International President Pata Sudarshan. He partici-

pated as Chief Guest in the district second cabinet

meeting held at Potti Sriramulu Chaluvadi Mallikar-

junarao Engineering college premises in Vijayawada.

This district stood first in the formation of new clubs.

So we have facilitated the district Governor on the

occasions of Yadadri IGB meeting and Bangalore IEC

meeting, he remembered. “We expect this same en-

thusiasm from the district in the collection of KCGFs”,

INP wished. Responding to this district vasavians an-

nounced on the spot some KCGFs. District leader Ap-

pana Satyasaibabu announced 80 KCGFs and oth-

ers announced 100 KCGFs. Another 400 mem-

bers promised for KCGF donations. Internation-

al President announced that till now 131 KCGF

contributions reached to VCI from this district.

Speaking on this occasion Governor Konagalla

V203A district is in forefront in all sectors
International President Appreciation in the second Cabinet meeting

Satyakrishna

Prasad said

that, with

5247 mem-

bers, and 73

clubs district

is in first po-

sition in In-

ternational

level. By sending AAF, Vasavi News Contribution and 1010

formats 60 clubs in the district got the eligibility for

silver medal, he informed the meeting. ‘District is in

forefront in service activities. Due to severe summer,

butter milk distribution centres opened in the district

in wide range. At the same time special awards an-

nounced for 36 clubs who run buttermilk cen-

tres more than 21 days”, Governor Konagalla

Satyakrishna Prasad said. Silver cups were pre-

sented to presidents of 20 new clubs by Vice

Governor Majeti Ramachandra Rao. International

Executive Vice President Palakurthi Gayatri who

appreciated the
services rendered
by Pata Sudarshan
to the VCI.
Service activities
in Good Will Visit

Service activities
started at 6AM and
continued till the
commencement of
V215A district Second Cabinet meeting. Vasavi Club
Amalapuram organized these service activities.
� International President Pata Sudarshan launched shed
constructed in Subrahmanyeswaraswamy temple in
Pasarlapudi lanka. Chunduru Venkateswar Rao
contributed for this construction.
� With the sponsorship of Namburu Nageswar Rao,
cleaning material donated in the Hariman Vikas Kendra.

� With the
sponsorship
of Pasala-
pudi Satish
steel sofa
donated to
Louie blind
school.
� Gopooja performed in Gosala located in Indumalli village.
Fodder donated to the Gosala with the sponsorship of
Tatavarthi Prasad.
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International President toured on good will visit in

V106A district. On this occasion he participated in the

service activities organized under the leadership of

Region Chairperson Tellankula Jayasri. Being first visit of

International President there was great enthusiasm among

the vasavians. Various clubs belong to this district

organized service activities competing with each other.

Under the direction of International director Reguri

Hanumantha Rao and under the leadership of district

Governor Yerram Sujata these activities organized. Large

number of vasavians participated in these service

activities. At first Vasavi Club Sri Kanyakaparameswari

Rajeswaripuram donated two cement benches to the

Goddess Vasavi temple.

International President Good Will visit in V106A district
Pata Sudardhan participated in service activities of various clubs

Later Mahatma Gandhi statue unveiled in the village

Konayigudem. This statue is contributed by Vasavi Club

Greater vanita Nelakondapalli and Vasavi Club Bhakta

Ramadasu, Nelakondapalli. INP also launched the

welcome board arranged by Vasavi club 2020

Nelakondapalli. This club also donated three cement

benches. Vasavi Club Vanita Bhakta Ramadasu donated

two cement benches to Bhakta Ramadasu mandir through

International President Pata Sudarshan. Vasavi club

Greater Nelakondapalli contributed two cement

benches to Nachepalli village and donated through our

INP.  Under the supervision of International Director

Reguri Hanumantha Rao, entire Tour Programme of

International President organized.

International President Pata Sudarshan appreciated
that district is being in progress under the leadership
of Governor B.V.Ramaiah. On 29th, June the second
Cabinet Meeting of V214A district held under the
leadership of the District Governor B.V. Ramaiah in
Vijayanagaram. International President Pata Sudarshan
reached Vijyanagaram on 28th June and launched baby
feeding cabin in the Lord Rama temple in Ramatirdham.
Gumpina Narayana Rao, Indira couple contributed this
cabin. On the next day 29th, June, International President

participated in the second District Cabinet Meeting as
Chief Guest, which presided over by the Governor B.V.
Ramaiah. International Vice President Perla Mahesh took
part as distinguished guest. International additional
treasurer K. Someswar Rao, International Director Reguri
Hanumantha Rao also participated. District Secretary
Tammana kalyan Raj submitted his report. Cabinet
treasurer G. Narayana Rao, Vice Governors AVS Sekhar,
Atmakuri Satish, N. Lakshmana Rao coordinated the
meetings.

participated as distinguished guest appreciated Inter-

national President Pata Sudarshan for announcing new

schemes, formation of new clubs and collection of KCGF

contributions. During this meeting another three new

clubs installed. Muppiri Bhaskar Rao President of Vasavi

Club Nunna, Kota Venkateswar Rao President of Vasavi

Club Kanyakamba and President of Vasavi Club Sri Gayatri,

Suggula Krishnaveni took the oath of office.

Second Cabinet meeting of V214A district in Vijayanagaram:
Baby feeding cabin launched
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Later on, 14 kinds of mental disabilities
have been newly added. Since census did
not take place after these were added, it
is not known for sure as to how many are
present.

Question:What is the important aspect of the newly
added intellectual disability?

Answer: Autism is one among those that the central
government has identified and included in
mental disabilities. Children not making
eye-contact as they grow up, not being
able to socialise (lack of social skills), doing
the same things repeatedly (repetitive
behaviour) and such qualities are identified
as the qualities of autism. Further, 13 more
such mental debilities are seen in children.
Owing to these, mental disability is
increasing.

Question:What does the organization ‘NIPID’ which
you are the director of, do to aid children
of this kind? What kind of efforts are being
made?

Sri B V Ram Kumar

LIGHT A TINY LAMP IN THE LIVES OF THE TINY TOTS

NIPID director appreciated the services being done
by Vasavi Clubs International. He said that he was
constantly learning regarding the services Vasavi Clubs
were doing. He urged that such a unique organization
should become a beacon of light in the lives of kids
with mental disabilities. He informed that in the
special schools being run for kids of this kind, they
are taught through special teaching equipment. He
informed that the central government provides every
student a (special) learning kit for free, but the
teachers don’t have a kit to teach. The director
informed that if the VCI higher-ups takes the lead
and could donate teaching kits to teachers in the
special schools in Telangana, Andhra Pradesh,
Tamilnadu, Karnataka and Maharashtra, that would

be a great service.
The kits that are
called Teaching-
Learning Material
(TLM) are divided
into four categories
based on the age of
the children.
� 0-3 years: Early

Intervention
Group: 21 tools
kit

� 3-6 years: Pre-primary Group: 24 tools kit
� 7-11 years: Primary Group: 22 tools kit
� 12-15 years: Secondary group: 22 tools kit
� 16-18 years: Pre-Vocational Group: 22 tools kit

The director of the National Institute for the
Empowerment of Persons with Intellectual Disabilities
(NIPID), Sri BV Ram Kumar said that God has anyway
not done justice in the case of children with mental
disabilities and as fellow humans, let us at least
provide them the best aid that we can. According to
2011 census, he said that more than 15 lakhs children
are suffering with mental disabilities. He explained
to Vasavi Clubs International’s official monthly
magazine Sri Vasavi News that with an aim of improving
their conditions, NIPID is making efforts through
research centres and special schools. He said that along
with the efforts of NIPID which works under the
management of the Social Justice and Empowerment
Ministry of the central government, if voluntary
organizations could join hands, they could bring some
solace into the lives of these children. On the one
hand, while participating in a virtual meeting with
the higher-ups at the ministry, and representatives
from NCERT and CBSE, he spoke to Vasavi News in
between. Sri Ram Kumar who holds a master’s degree
in clinical psychology and is pursuing his PhD research
on ‘Rehabilitation of children with mental disabilities’,
served as an army officer, retired from the service
and is now serving as the head of ‘NIPID’. A few key
points of the interview with him:
Sri B V Ram Kumar
Question:How are physical and mental disabilities

classified? How many suffers does our
country have?

Answer: Those with physical and mental disabilities
are different. However, those with mental
disabilities might have physical disabilities
as well. Yet, the 2011 census revealed that
those with only mental disabilities account
for 3% of the population of the country.
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Answer: There are several departments in ‘NIPID’. If
parents who have children with mental
disabilities recognize them and bring them
here, the psychologists of the organization
will first identify the problem.

· If there is an opportunity just to counsel
the parents, they will create the awareness.

· If it is identified that some of them need to
use medicines, a psychiatrist tests them and
treats them.

· Further, since these children cannot study
in regular schools, they will be provided
admission in the special schools within the
premises. Here, children are taught not
through books but through special tools.

· Once the teaching/learning is completed,
and there is seen improvement in their
intellect, they are sent to the adult
independent learning centre in the premises.
There they are taught skills for minimum
livelihood in the external world.

· With that, the child with mental disability
will improve in intellect and reach a
condition where they can live alongside
people of the outside world.

· NIPID conveys their details to voluntary
service organizations for employment
opportunities.

Question: How many more centres are there under
the management of NIPID? What are the
efforts made outside Hyderabad?

Answer: NIPID is like a research organization. We alone
can’t reach all the children with mental
disabilities. We make policy decisions based
on the research conducted here. We share
our results with educational organizations
such as CBSE and NCERT. There are seven
centres just like NIPID. Besides, there are
hundreds of schools, states-wide. Through
these we make efforts to bring about changes
in the lives of thousands of children.

VASAVI CLUBS’ SERVICES TO
MENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN IN

DAWN TO DUSK PROGRAMME
The Vasavi Clubs International Leader for 2022,

International President Paata Sudarsan appreciated
the services of NIPID for the children with mental
disabilities. He said that they would also be a part
of this great endeavour. For this, on June 25th &
26th and on July 2nd & 3rd, in the prestigious
programme taken up by VCI Dawn to Dusk, they
included services in the schools and organizations
for the mentally disabled children to be among the
programmes to be conducted mandatorily at club
level. With this, in the two phases of Dawn to Dusk
services, the 1200 clubs spread over the five states
conducted programmes to provide solace to
children with mental disabilities. Along with
distribution of food and clothes, they donated
goods necessary for the schools and organizations.
The International President Paata Sudarsan said

that he was extremely
satisfied that hundreds
of Vasavians from
hundreds of Vasavi Clubs
could assuage the misery
of mentally disabled
children, at least to
some extent.

And now, as per the
suggestions of NIPID
director Sri Ram Kumar,
they were studying the
proposal to provide
teaching tools kits to
teachers in the special
schools.

Instead of providing
temporary comfort to mentally
disabled children, if their
intellect is improved through
teaching, that would give
permanent results, said the
International President Paatha
Sudarsan. He made it clear that
with that very intention, they
were thinking of providing
teaching tools kits to special
schools for mentally disabled
children at field level. The VCI
President Paata Sudarsan
informed that they would take
up this programme with
support from NIPID.

Paatha Sudarsan
International President-

2022
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We are determined to strengthen the Vasavi Kutum-
ba Suraksha Pathakam, said the International Presi-
dent Vn. Golden Star KCGF Sreyobhilashi Pata Sudar-
shan. VKSP scheme faced trouble due to Covid-19 pan-
demic and now it is facing up and downs. We are firm
to put it again in track, he said.

INP Pata Sudarshan presided over the second Inter-
national Executive Council meeting held on 16th, June
at Hotel Golden Metro, Bangalore. International Exec-
utive Vice President Palakurthi Gayatri, International
Secretary R.Ravichandran, International Treasurer
Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana, immediate past International
President Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal and other past In-
ternational Presidents, IEC officers from five states took
part in this council meeting. Speaking on this occasion
INP Pata Sudarshan explained about the services to
mentally disabled people. “Those who have body de-
fects are called as differently able persons and those
who suffer with mental defects are called as mentally
disable people. If we identify those defects early in
the child hood, most of their defects will get solved
and comes into main stream of life. In our country
number of Schools being run by the Central and State
Governments. At present we are in consultations with
Institute for the development of persons with intel-
lectual disabilities-Divyagnan, which is an affiliated to
Central Government. The Institution Director advised
us to distribute teaching aids to the teachers in the
schools spread in the state. This will help a lot to them”.
These kits divided into four categories depending on
the age of the children. Every kit contains 20 to 24
articles. Every kit has a cost in between Rs.7208 to
Rs.9497. If we distribute these kits at club level it will
be useful, INP explained. At present there is very little
time left for Dawn to Dusk programme. So on this oc-
casion members of every club must visit their nearby
mentally disabled schools and contribute biscuits,
breads and note books. If you do like this you will be

well acquainted with those schools and in the next
stage you can distribute the teaching aids in those
schools, he said. With these services we can send
the details of services for National Awards, he said.
After knowing all these details vasavians applauded
with great enthusiasm. They appreciated this is a
great service programme. Later International Presi-
dent has spoken on different topics.
� The eligibility criteria for getting the golden medal
during Dawn to Dusk. The club must enrol 5 KCGFS,
5ICON registrations and 10 memberships. The cost
of ICON registration during Dawn to Dusk is Rs.999/.
Those clubs achieves this task, such club President
will be presented with Golden Medal on this occa-
sion of Dawn to Dusk.
� INP directed the IEC officers to make active those
clubs which are in inactive in Dawn to Dust service
activities. Total 130 clubs remain inactive since two
years were removed from the records of VCI, informed
the INP. During 2022 total 311 clubs paid their affilia-
tion fees. Out of them 113 clubs were installed, he
informed the meeting.  Removing those clubs which
are inactive and formation of new clubs in place of
them is a continuous process, he said.
� All the IEC officers paid their annual contribu-
tions. For this achievement the credit goes to our
International Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagabushana, appre-
ciated the INP. Suppose if any IEC officer fails to pay
his annual activity fund through his home club, he
will be removed from IEC post, INP made clear. Like-
wise if the district officers fails to pay their D.Os
before the end of June, they will also be removed
from their posts, INP said. Once removed they won’t
get any post till next three years, he said.
� While speaking on VKSP, International President
Pata Sudarshan made it clear that, we are deter-
mined to continue this scheme by making some mod-
ifications. The District Governors, IEC officers those

Vn.Moosthiala Shanker Vn.Nooli Venkata Ramana Murthy Vn.Agir Venkatesh Vn.Aitha Ramulu
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become successful in making those VKSP members to
pay their dues above Rs.5000 will be awarded with
gold medals and silver coins, INP said. This announce-
ment already made before. It is giving fruitful results,
INP said. At present International Executive Vice Pres-
ident Palakurthi Gayatri made as in-charge for this
VKSP collections. At the same time in every district
one officer is appointed for this purpose. This ar-
rangement is being giving some positive results, de-
tailed the International President. On this occasion
INP clarified the doubts expressed by the VKSP offic-
ers on this occasion.
� There is a proposal to have a foreign trip along
with vasavians. At present we have been discussing
with some travel agents to make a trip to Dubai. We
are trying to have this trip with possible low cost,
International President said.
� “We selected one building in pilgrim centre Shirdi.
If 40 members donate each Rs.5lakh, it is enough to
make that building our own” International President
said. If we get lesser contribution than required, the
remaining amount will be used from VCI funds, he said.
INP announcement that received enthusiastic response
from the vasavians expressed with big claps is about
the contribution of Dr. Hazarattaiah Gupta Rs.5lakh for
the Hyderabad Central office. The IEC officers who
announced Rs.75000 contribution were facilitated.
� Continuing his speech International President in-
formed the meeting that the efforts to purchase a
building in Bangalore for Level-III district are in
progress. At present collection of KCGF contributions
is in progress. Some Level-III leaders came forward to
donate Rs.30lakh for this purpose. After collecting
total amount, the building will be purchased in Ban-
galore, the INP Said.
� ‘VCI has taken a decision that, if anybody wants to
become International Vice-President or above posts
must be Golden Stars and those who have the below

ranks must be Silver Star donors’, International Pres-
ident informed the meeting. Diamond Star donors are
only eligible for International President Post, he said.
� The speech of International President continued
for three hours with official information, new an-
nouncements, good news and jokes.
� Later International Executive Vice President Palakur-
ti Gayatri said that she entrusted with the responsi-
bilities of VKSP dues, Self Employment dues and Don
to Dusk service activities. Some important points in
her speech...
� For VKSP action plan three In-Charge officers has
been appointed for each district.  Since 30th, May
onwards dues collection started. Till 15th, June, with-
in 15 days of time total Rs.30lakh dues collected and
hundreds of active members joined the organization.
� We are bringing a feature that facilitates vasavians
to check their balances regarding to VKSP and Self
Employment Schemes. With the help of this the re-
sponsible persons may take initiation to collect the
dues from those concerned people.
� The officers appointed in each level for Dawn to
Dusk programme are working well. They are striving
hard for each club to achieve golden medal during
Don to Dusk.
International Secretary R.Ravichandran submitted his
annual report and detailed the present position of the
organization. Some key points from his speech...
� Total 1100 members got the eligibility to receive
silver medal. They will be presented these medals dur-
ing MIDCON. 1010 formats received from total 1371
clubs. 1006 formats submitted by 843,57 members.
� As per the indication of our International Presi-
dent we have collected Rs.10lakh worth advertise-
ments to the Vasavi News Magazine and you tube chan-
nels. We will collect another Rs.10lakh worth adver-
tisements in the month of July. While he was saying
like this there was a great applaud from the vasavians.

Vn.Palakurthi Gayatri Vn.R.Ravichandran Vn.Dr.H.S.Nagabhushana

Vn.Tadipathi Venkat Rao Vn.Dr.Tiriveedhi Venugopal
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VCI crossed another milestone in its six
decades history. INP Pata Sudarshan re-
corded another success during his tenure.
It is a dream of every vasavian to have an
own building for VCI Central office in
Hyderabad. Now it became real on 19th,
June.  Wee hours 4.09 AM... the time
when the city still remain in sleep.

Siri colony, Karkhana area Secunderabad...three

stored building shining with illumination caused by the

lighting arrangements. Parking place of the building

filled with large number of cars. All the vasavians be-

gan to reach Vasavi Clubs International Central office

to attend house warming ceremony.

International President KCGF Goldenstar Srey-

obhilashi Pata Sudarshan along with his wife Sukanya

first lady of VCI, kept themselves ready with carrying

the gods photos. They both wear silk cloths. They are

waiting for the auspicious time (muhurtham) and the

priests continue to chant Vedic Hymns.

Exactly at 4.09AM, INP

couple entered into the

building in while priests

chanting the mantras

and auspicious music

being played. Im-

mediately ‘Jai

Vasavi’ slogans

echoed around the

area. All the vasa-

vians present at

that time, when this

house warming cere-

mony of largest NGO in

India which has one lakh

members. Chairman of perma-

nent projects and past International

President Aita Ramulu who has been working

hard in the construction process of this

building, V102A district Governor

Maryala Chandramouli Gupta,

V105A Governor Bejugam

Rajeswar Rao, past In-

ternational Presi-

dents Agiri Ven-

katesh, Nooli Ven-

kataramanamur-

thy, Gampa Nag-

eswar Rao and IEC

officers were

present on this oc-

casion.

At first Interna-

tional President along

with his wife entered into

the main building and Interna-

tional Secretary R. Ravichandran and

International Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana entered

into the inner rooms of the building. Later giving ap-

propriate respect to the donors, made them to enter

into other rooms in the building. With this Interna-

tional President received the appreciations from all

the vasavians.

Vaastupooja and Homam

After completing the house warming as per the

directions of the priests, International President Pata

Sudarshan and Sukanya couple performed the Gana-

pati Puja, Vaastupuja and Sudarshana homam with

great devotion. Later Satyanarayana vratam per-

formed.

On this occasion all the vasavian leaders ex-

pressed their greetings to INP Pata sudarshan. They

appreciated him for achieving this record during his

tenure. Till now the building used as Central Office

belongs to ‘Views Trust’. � Cont. in Pg 20
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The 40 members of this trust, by contributing one

lakh each, purchased this building in the year 2008.

Since 14 years administrative activities have been

continued in this office building. Even though vasa-

vians are the trust members, everybody felt to have

a new building for VCI central office. Especially at

present VCI expanded in large scale and member-

ships, districts increased. So this building area is

not sufficient to carry out daily activities of VCI. This

made a new building essential for VCI. In 2021 then

INP Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal purchased a building in

Karkhana with a cost of Rs.3crore. Since then reno-

vation works began and completed recently. Under

the leadership of Past International President Aitha

Ramulu the renovation works of the building com-

pleted. Every floor has 2800 square feet plinth area.

In the ground floor separate rooms allocated to the

International PSTs.  In the second floor meeting hall

is yet to finish. Once it becomes completed, VCI can

organize its meetings here. After a long time when

the dream becomes real, the hearts of all the vasa-

vians filled with joy.

Donors and donations
For Hyderabad VCI
building number of
Vasavians gave their
donations during 2021
and 22 years. Those
participated in the
Super Kids and
Effective Public
speaking also
contributed their
donations. Some
organizations under
the leadership of
vasavians also
contributed for this
purpose. Here the
details of donors who
contributed more
than Rs.25000.

� Vasavi Super Kids ............................................. Rs. 8,69,502.00

� Academy of Robotics-Visakha .............................. Rs. 1,00,000.00

� Vn. Pillamarla Ramgupta, Arundhati ....................... Rs. 5,00,000.00

� Vasavi Change makers team .....................................Rs.83,122.00

� EPS Warangal team ...............................................Rs.33,000.00

� EPS 91 team ........................................................Rs.27,000.00

� Vn.Bukka Srinivas, IEC officer .............................. Rs. 5,00,000.00

� Vn.Manepalli Ramarao ........................................ Rs.3,00,000.00

� Vn.Gunda prakasha Rao ..................................... Rs. 1,00,000.00

� Sri, V.Umakanth, Smt. Sarada ............................... Rs. 2,00,000.00

� Sri.Dodda Mohan Rao ........................................ Rs. 1,50,000.00

� Vn. Pata Sudarshan IEC officer ............................. Rs. 2,00,000.00

(Present International President)

� Sri. Pabbati Venkata Ravikumar ............................ Rs. 3,00,000.00

Lila Madhuri

� Vn. L.V. Ravikumar, N. Srinivas ..................................Rs.50,000.00

V. Paramesh, T. Ravi

� Vn. Juluri Ramesh Babu ..................................... Rs. 3,00,000.00

� Vn. Mittapalli Ramanna, IEC officer ....................... Rs. 3,00,000.00

� Vn. Charugalla Venkateswar Rao .......................... Rs.    75,000.00
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� We are receiving income from the building purchased
under permanent projects.
� Mentioning about Dawn to Dusk programme, he ad-
vised every IEC officer to sent 1017 format after finish-
ing the task. At the same they must sent minutes book
to VCI. Cheques and cash shall be remitted in the ac-
count of VCI in single day.
� International President Pata Sudarshan and immedi-
ate past International President Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugo-
pal appreciated the International Secretary R. Ravichan-
dran saying report submitted is excellent.

International Treasurer Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana sub-
mitted the report regarding to income and expendi-
ture of the organization. He also quoted various suc-
cesses they achieved. Later pat International Presidents
Moosthiala Shankar, Nooli Venkata Ramana Murthy,  Aitha
Ramulu, Tadiparthi Venkat Rao, Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugopal
submitted their committee reports.
� The administrative in charge of VCI central office
Mustyala Shankar submitted his report. Till now total
30 complaints have been received and 80% of them solved
by talking with concerned departments he said.
� Nooli Venkata Ramana Murthy who is heading Vasavi
Maladharana, Mahila Utsav and Sports Committee said that,
total one lakh vasavians took the Vasavi Mala which re-
corded in the ‘Wonder Book of World Records’. On the
occasion of International Women’s day, vasavi clubs facili-
tated important women personalities of their region. This
caused to raise the prestige of VCI. After consulting the
International President we will conduct the sports.
� Agiri Venkatesh who is heading the Self Employment
Scheme informed that there is a change in the ‘Srey-
obhilashi Scheme’. Till now we are making responsible
who sponsored the loan under this scheme. Our Inter-
national President Pata Sudarshan removed the clause
that entrusting the responsibility of recovering the Srey-
obhilashi loan that sponsored, he said. At present
Rs.1core is collected under this scheme. Vasavians may

recommend any eligible poor Aryavysya persons for
this loan, he said.
� Ammaku Gouravam, Saptapadi, permanent
projects Chairman Aita Ramulu informed the meet-
ing about the efforts to purchase a building in pil-
grim centre Shiridi for VCI. Number of donors coming
forward to contribute for this purpose. Within a
short period we will purchase it, is said.
� Tadiparti Venkata Rao who headed the Long
Term plans and Goseva said that, to strengthen
VCI it require long term plan. For this purpose with
brain storming discussions, new schemes and pro-
grammes shall be prepared. If we do like this, there
will be no problems in future, he explained.
� Dr. Tiriveedhi Venugoapal who headed the train-
ing committee and VVR card said that ‘Vyapara Rak-
sha Card’ will become another VKSP for our organi-
zation. Efforts are in progress to launch this card
within a short period. Recently we had a meeting
with the experts who are preparing this card. The
VALT training programmes held in five places in ef-
fective manner.  Trainers work shop seminar online
training programme in progress he said. On 15th and
16th July direct training programme will be held in
Hyderabad, he informed the meeting.

V105A & V203A Distritct Governors receving awards for KCGF promotions and installation of New Clubs

Level-III districts hosted this second IEC meet-
ing. On this occasion International President
Pata Sudarshan facilitated, International Trea-
surer Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana, V301A district Gov-
ernor R. Srinivas, V302A district Governor Jhansi
Lakshmi and V303A district Governor Kota Prasan-
na Kumar. IEC officer Prabhavati and her hus-
band Prakash who were the donors of this event
were also facilitated by the INP. As per the tra-
dition of Karnataka, ‘Mysur Peetas’ (Talapagas)
wore by all vasavians. Karnataka vasavian leaders
received appreciation for their hospitality.
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The VCI prestigious service activity Dawn to Dusk

first phase held on 25th and 26th of June in

Telangana and Karnataka with great enthusiasm.

Vasavi Clubs belongs to 8 districts in Level-I and

52 regions of Level-III organized services

activities with competing manner. As per the

instructions of Vn. Goldenstar, KCGF,

Sreyobhilashi, International President Pata

Sudarshan 300 vasavi clubs belongs to these two

states performed their service activities in the

mentally and physically disabled homes, schools

and old age homes. Collection of KCGF

contributions, ICON

registrations and new

memberships held in full

swing.  International

Executive Council members

as Chief Guests,

International Programme

coordinators as

distinguished guests

participated in these

events. Under the

guidance of Region

Chairpersons Dawn to Dusk

service programmes were organized. International

Executive Vice President Palakurthi Gayatri

monitored these programmes at high level and

International Secretary R. Ravichandran was in

constant touch with field level and tried to help

when ever required. International Senior Vice

President Renikuntla Srinivas acted as in-charge

officer for Level-I and International Vice President

M.L. Udaykumar for Level-III. IEC officers and IPC

officers came from distance places to their

allocated regions. Region Chairpersons along with

other vasavians invited those officers and treated

them with respect. After that all of them early in

the morning began their service activities and

continued till late night. On this occasion all the

vasavians has shown their

inspiration ‘live for

service’. All of them

received the blessings of

Goddess Vasavi and Club

Presidents received golden

medals announced by INP

after fulfilling the task

given by VCI. To win the

golden medal a club must

collect 5KCGF

contributions, 5 ICON

registrations and 10 new

memberships. At the same time they must

perform service activities to physically and

mentally disabled people.

1 2 3 4

Service to
physically &

mentally challenged

KCGF DONATIONS
PROMOTIONS

Induction of 10
New Members

5 ICON
Registrations

One Level Incharge
Renikuntla

Srinivas

3-Level Incharge
M.L Uday Kumar

International Executive
Vice President

Palakurthi Gayatri

International
Secretary

R. Ravichandran
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V102A Region-4 VC couples Manikonda-IEC officer Reguri Hanumanth Rao V101A Region-3, VC Hanmakonda-IEC Officer Manepally R.R. Ramesh

V102A Region-1, VC Vanitha Prashanth Nagar-Vanasthalipuram-IEC Officer Kadavendi Srinivas V302A VC VKSP Yediyur Banglore-IEC Officer R.Satish Kumar

V102A Region-4, VC Shadnagar-IEC Officer Reguri Hanumanth Rao V102A Region-4, VC KCGF Vanitha Shadnagar-IEC Officer Reguri Hanumantha Rao

V106A VC KCGF Aswaraopet-IEC Officer Pathi Viswanadha Kumar V106A VC Manugur-IEC Officer Renikuntla Srinivas

V106A VC Manuguru-IEC Officer Renikuntla Srinivas V108A Region-3 VC Atmakur-IEC Officer L.V. Kumar

V108A Region-4 VC Nagarkurnul-IEC Officer Dontu Pandu Rangaiah V104A Region-11 VC Yadadri Bhuvanagiri-IEC Officer Garlapati Santhosh
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V302A Region VC Sadhana V301A Region-1 VC Magadhi Road, Banglore-IEC Officer I.Sudhakaran

V301A Vanitha Banglore-IEC Officer Lakshmi Balaji V104A VC Miryalaguda-IEC Officer MVN Ramachandra Rao

V104A VC Greater Haliya-IEC Officer MVN Ramachandra Rao V301A VC Madhugiri-IEC Officer Rachepally Balaji

V101A VC Hasanparthy IEC Officer Addagalla Srinivasa Rao V101A VC Regonda Mandal IEC Officer Addagalla Srinivasa Rao

V106A VC Sattupally IEC Officer Pathi Viswanadha Kumar V105A VC Medchel, IEC Officer Renukuntla Srinivas

V103A VC Kamareddy IEC Officer Vn.Veresham V303A VC Arakalaguda IEC Officer Sunku Chandra Sekhar
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V101A VC Kazipet, IEC Officer Addagalla Suneetha V101A VC Rudraksha Hanumakonda IEC Officer Addagalla Suneetha

V108A Region-4 VC Achampet IEC Officer Dontu Pandu Rangaiah V108A VC Raichur 4 Vanitha Raichur-IEC Officer-Erukula Ramakrishna

V108A VC Makthal IEC Officer Erukula Ramakrishna V101A VC Vanitha Warangal IEC Officer Addagalla Suneetha

V104A VC Sudhakar Vision Suryapet IEC Officer Gella Amarnadh

VC Vanitha Mahalakshmipuram IEC Officer Nama SanthoshV104A VC Bahubali & Sr.Citizens IEC Officer Kalwa Harikrishna

V104A VC VKSP Tallagadda IEC Officer Kalwa HarikrishnaVC Global Genius IEC Officer M.L Uday Kumar

V101A Zone-2 IEC Officer Manepally RR Ramesh
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V104A VC Greater Miryalaguda IEC Officer Dodda Mohan Rao V104A VC Suryapet IEC Officer Gella Amarnadh

V105A VC Yellareddy and Vanitha Yellareddy IEC Officer Kakineni Srinivas V108A VC Kalvarala IEC Officer LV Kumar

V105A VC Sangareddy IEC Officer Paritram Srinivas V108A VC Pedda Kothapally IEC Officer Dontu Pandu Rangaiah

V101A VC Kamalapur IEC Officer Addagalla Srinivasa Rao

V103A IEC Officer Juluri Ramesh BabuV303A vc Holenarsipura IEC officer Sunku Chandra Sekhar

V302 VC Mahalakshmipuram IEC officer Nama Satish V302 VC Vidyanagar IEC officer Nama Satish

V301A vc Devanagari IEC Officer M C Pratap
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V103A VC Nizamabad & Vanitha Nizamabad IEC Officer Juluri Ramesh Babu V108A VC Mahabubnagar, Vanitha Mahabubnagar IEC Officer Erukala Ramakrishna

V101A VC Kothaguda IEC Officer Manepally R.R.Ramesh V105A Vanitha Ashoknagar IEC Officer Kalikota Srinivas

V105A VC Ashoknagar IEC Officer Kalikota Srinivas V105A VC R.C.Puram IEC Officer

V303A VC Shanthi Niketan IEC Officer M.V.Gupta V303A KCGF Garden City Banglore IEC Officer M.V.Gupta

V303A VC Hanumantha Nagar IEC Officer M.V.Gupta VC Banishankari IEC Officer Sujatha Ramesh Babu

V105A VC Secunderabad IEC Officer Katakam Hareesh Babu V301A VC Elite Kollegal IEC Officer Rachepally Balaji
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V303A VC CA Banglore IEC Officer Sujatha Ramesh Babu V303A VC Spoorthi IEC Officer Chorugulla Venkateswara Rao

V104A VC Naradcherla IEC Officer Kalwa Hari Krishna V102A VC Meerpet IEC Officer Kadavendi Srinivas

V101A VC Vardhanpet IEC Officer Manepally R.R.Ramesh V302A VC B.T.Puram Pride

V302A VC Elite JP Nagar V103A Four Clubs

V302A VC Chitragupta Fort V102A VC Vanasthalipuram

VC 302A VC Avenue BangloreV102A VC Kapra Circle
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R.C. official visit in Vasavi Club Palakol region
R.C. Palivela Ekambareswar Rao had an official visit

in the region of Vasavi Club Palkol belongs to V202A
district. He visited the ‘Chalivendram’ maintained by the
vasavians since 45 days. Vasavi Club Palakol donated
Rs.5000 as scholarships to poor students through Region
Chair-person. On this occasion total 11 KCGF

contributions and one VKSP membership is given. Rs.5000 worth bicycle to a poor students,
two saris to poor woman, water tank to Sri Venkateswara Swamy temple, 25kg rice to Rahul
old age home were donated. Later saplings were planted in the premises of the vasavi Club.
Club President Pachigolla Murthy, Secretary P. Nageswar Rao, Treasurer Nalam Rajarao were
participated on this occasion.

Vn.Nagasuri
Muralimohan

Rao

V203A Got first prize in expanding new clubs
V203A district got international reputation in the month of

June. In the competition of new clubs formation it stood in

first place at international level. 20 clubs in the district paid

their affiliation fees and 17 clubs installation completed. Rec-

ognizing this achievement International President Pata Sudars-

han facilitated the District Governor Konagalla Satyakrishna

Prasad during IEC meeting held in Bangalore. Governor received

this award under ‘New Clubs Installation’ category. During Sec-

ond Cabinet meeting held on 26th June remaining three clubs installation completed. With this V203A district

achieved 100% installations of new clubs.

Note books distribution
to the clubs

V203A District Gover-
nor Konagalla Satyakrish-
na Prasad distributed all
the long note books re-
ceived from VCI to the
vasavi clubs in the dis-
trict on single day. Total
5850 note books received
from VCI. Governor distributed these books in Vijjayawada
to all clubs in the district in one day. At first he invited
the entire club presidents to come to Vijayawada on 1st

June to collect the note books. Either RCs or clubs pres-
idents came on that day so that the task became very
easy for me said the district Governor. For each new
club 50 note books and for old clubs 100 note books
each were distributed, said the district governor.

Awards for
Buttermilk distribution

Vasavi Club
Vision, Vijyawa-
da received ap-
preciations from
the local people
for its distribu-
tion of butter
milk for entire
summer season.
This buttermilk distribution services were utilized
by hundreds of people daily. District Governor Kon-
agalla Satyakrishna Prasad and past International Pres-
ident Tadiparti Venkat Rao visited the place and ap-
preciated the vasavians for their services. On the
occasion of Second Cabinet meeting Special Butter
Milk Appreciation Awards was given to this club.

Vn.Satyakrishna
Prasad

� On the occasion of International Yoga day, on 21st June, a special

yoga training programme has been conducted by yoga teacher Smt.K.
Kanakadurga in the Aryavysya Bhavan in Tanuku. This programme orga-
nized by Vasavi Club Vanita Vabhavam, Tanuku and Vasavi Club Royals Club,
Tanuku. Zone chairman Kollepar Balakrishna murthy , Royal Club Presi-
dent G. Rajeswar Rao, Treasurer K. Shivaprasad and Vasavi Vanita Club
vaibhavam President Smt. A. Vedakumari and club members were partici-
pated. After the programme Yoga teacher was facilitated by the club
members.

V202A
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V204A Vasavi Vanita Star Club members participated in Manasa Devi Kalyanam

Vasavi Vanita Star piduguralla

members participated in Manasa

Devi Kalyanam performed by

Mukkamala pithadhipati Sridhar

Swamy at Sri Sai temple. On this

occasion procession was orga-

nized. Club President Rajani Devi

and Secretary Venkata Padmavati

participated on this occasion.

V205A VKSP Cheque Distribution
VKSP member belongs to Vasavi Club Inkollu belongs

to V205A district died recently. The claim amount of

the deceased member handed over to his nominee, wife

Sitaratnam. Club President Ayyappa Swamy, Chinni, Sec-

retary Purna Rao and Region Chairperson-8 Maturi

Raghavendra Rao and IEC officer Kunata Sudarshanam

were participated.

Yoga with great enthusiasm
Vasavi Club Narasaraopet, Senior citizens

Narasaraopet organized Yoga programme at

SS&N College. On this occasion clubs members

facilitated Yoga Master Chekuri SambasivaRao.

Breakfast arranged for the participants.

Vasavi Club Vinukonda, Vasavi Diamond Couples Vinukon-

da, Vanita Vinukonda, Youth Vinukonda organized Yoga

programme in local Government School. Club members

facilitated the Yoga masters and arranged breakfast for

the participants. Governor Kajyam Vijaylaksmi, District In-

charge Gajavalli Pawan, various club presidents and vasavi-

ans participated.

Vasavi Club Addanki organizing
Chalivendram since 93 days

Vasavi Club Addanki belongs to

V205A district organising Chaliven-

dram and providing water facility

to the pedestrians. District Gov-

ernor appreciated them for main-

taining this chalivendram contin-

uously for these days.

Vasavi Club Sulluripeta, Vanita Sulluripe-

ta belongs to V205A district planted the

saplings in the premises of Saibaba

temple on the occasion of world envi-

ronment day. Club Joint Secretary

Murikipudi Balasubrahmanyam and Z.C.

Padmaja donated steel glasses. Pancha-

harari and a plate to the Saibaba temple.

Another member Gurram Prasad donated

75 steel plates to the Saibaba temple in

Munnateru village. Club president

Sainath, Vanita

club Secre-

tary Sunita

and Vanita

Club member

Kalavati

participated.

Vasavi Club Vedayapalem

belong V205A distirct, paid

homage to Potti Sriramulu

by garlanding his photo on

the occasion of the forma-

tion of Potti Sriramulu

Nellore district. Vasavi Mata

Aryavysya Sangham members

were also participated.

Vn.Julakanti
Srinivasa Rao

Vn.Bandaru
Shabarish Gupta
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V206A Self Employment Cheque Distribution in Hindupur
Vasavi club Hindupur selected four ben-

eficiaries for self employment scheme. Un-
der the leadership of District Governo Katta
Amar, club working committee handed over
these cheques to them in the presence of
International Vice President Dasa Sandesh.
Speaking on this occasion Dasa Sandesh said
that if the beneficiaries pay their dues regu-
larly, there will be a chance to provide loan
facility to others.

V207A Yoga day celebrations in Markapuram

Swearing ceremony of Vasavi
Club Kadiri

The swearing ceremony of Vasavi Club Kadiri

held in grandeur fashion. Installation office Katta

Amar administered the oath of office with the

new working committee. International Vice Pres-

ident Sunku Chandrasekhar Gupta participated as

Chief Guest. Kadiri Aryavysya Sangham President

Paruchuri Subbaraju and others participated.

Vasavi Club Vanita Kadiri new working
committee installation
Vasavi Club Vanita
Kadiri, installation
ceremony held in
grandeur fashion.
International Vice
President Sunku
Chandrasekhar Gupta
participated as Chief
Guest on this occa-
sion. District Gover-
nor Katta Amar
administered the
oath of office with the new working committee mem-
bers. Kadiri Aryavysya Sangham President Paruchuri
Subbaraju, District KCGF president N. Amareshbabu,
Zone Chairman Rajani and others were participated.

On the occasion of International Yoga day, Vasavi
Club vanita, Adarsa couples Markapuram facilitated the
Yoga masters Venkateswarlu, Venkata Reddy and Vana-
ja. Natural food distributed. District Governor Naraya-
na Tulasi Swapna, club President Devi Sujata, Saras-
wati, R.C. Bontala Bharati, Sri Venkateswara swamy tem-
ple Chairman Ramarao were participated.

Breakfast to the students who going
for sports training
Vasavi Club

Vision belongs to

V207A district

organized

breakfast for the

students who

are going to

attend the

sports and

dance training organized by Kodi Rammurthy

healthy sports cultural organization. Club President

Polepalli Venakata Lakshmi Narayana, Z.C. Veluguri

Venkateswarlu, Region Secretary Narayanam

Lavanya, District KCGF in charge Gangisetti Kiranku-

mar, past Treasurer Paluvadi Anand, KCGF couples

club President Narayanam Venkateswarlu, vasavians

and training masters were participated.

100 days completed for Chaliven-

dram by Vasavi Club Legend Kanigiri
Vasavi Club

Legend

belongs to V

207A district

organising

Chalivendram

since 100

days. On this

occasion

Club mem-

bers distributed butter milk to pedestrians. Club

President Racharla Naresh Kumar, past Z.C. Bachu

Rangarao Gupta, Vanama Venkateswar Rao, Secretary

Lokesh Gupta, Treasurer Viswanathuni Venkateswarlu

participated on this occasion.

Vn.Katta Amar

Vn.Narayanam
Tulasi
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V209A Second Cabinet meeting held in Nandyal
V209A district second Cabinet meeting held in

Nandyal on 19th June in grandeur fashion. Governor
Gunda Naga Supraja presided over the meeting. Past
International President Mustyala Shankar participat-
ed as Chief Guest. International Director Bala Veera-
iah took part as distinguished guest. On this occa-
sion Governor clarified the doubts expressed by the
vasavians on VKSP and KCGFs. She indicated to con-
centrate on the collection of VKSP and self employ-
ment dues. She called for to collect more KCGF

contributions. Vasavian leaders took Mustyala Shankar to Yaganti temple and offered special poojas to Lord Shiva.
After that he distributed saris to 10 women working in Aryavysya Nityannadana Satram. Later vasavians took
Mustyala Shankar to the Jagajjanani temple and offered Kumkumapuja to goddess. Fodder donated to Gosala of
Goddess temple. Vasavians also made Mustyala Shankar to visit Lord Shiva in Mahanandi. He also had darshan of
Vinayaka Shiva

Vn.Gunda
Naga Supraja

V211A Vasavi Club Chittoor service activities in old age home

Vasavi club Chittoor belongs to V211A dis-

trict organised service activity in old age home

and physically disabled school. Club provided

mid-day meal and distributed medicines. For

old age home they donated amount required

for laying water pipe. Z.C. Vani Ramesh took

part as Chief Guest in these service activi-

ties. Governo Issa Nagalakshmi appreciated the

club members for this service activity.
Vn.Issa

Nagalakshmi

Yoga day in the

district
Vasavi Club Palamaneru
belongs to V211A
district organized
Yogasanas in the local
Aryavysya Satram.

Vasavi Club Madanapalli

belongs to V211A district

facilitated the Yoga master

Pal Brahmakumar. Before that

Yogasanas were performed by

vasavians under the guidance

of Yoga master.

Punganuru Vasavi

Club Vanita members

facilitated Yoga trainer

Padma on the occasion

of Yoga day.

Yoga day organized by Vasavi Club Nandyal
Various clubs belongs to V209A dis-

trict organised Yoga day with gran-
deur fashion. Under the leadership
of Vice Governor Pola Anilkumar orga-
nised these yoga day celebrations.
Yoga master explained the importance
of Yoga and made the participants to
do Yogasanas. Cake cutting was made.
On this occasion district Governor
Gunda Naga Supraja appreciated the

vasavi clubs for performing the yoga day celebrations.
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V212A Second Cabinet meeting success

V213A  Region-1 Meeting Success

Region-1 belongs to V213A district

meeting successfully completed.

Region Chairman presided over the

meeting and patti Viswanath took

part as Chief Guest. District

Governor Chemakurthi Krishna

Kishore, Cabinet Secretary Sunil,

Self Employment In charge Chimakurthi Gangadhar and

the PSTs of clubs belongs to this region participated.

On the occasion

of Yoga day Vasavi

Club Eluru Gold

Youth club

facilitated Yoga

master Pragalla-

pati Rambabu.

Club PSTs and

other vasavians

attended the

Yoga classes

organized by

Prasanti Walkers

Association.

On the occasion of Yoga

day, Yoga training classes

held in Tirumalayapalem By

Zone Chairman Kaki

Venkateswar Rao.

Vn. Vankadara

Vijay Kumar

Vn.Gaddam
Pavan Kumar

District Treasurer Tunuguntla

Sridhar distributed Wet Grainders to

65 active clubs in the district.

District Governor Gaddam Pavan

Kumar appreciated Sridhar on this

occasion.

‘We are expecting 500 KCGF contributions and 10
new clubs from the V212A district’, said International
Treasurer Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana. Second Cabinet meet-
ing of the district held on 26th, June in Tiruvuru be-
longs to NTR district, Andhra Pradesh. International
Treasurer Dr.H.S. Nagabhushana participated as Chief
Guest. District Governor Gaddam Pavan Kumar presid-
ed over the meeting. Speaking on this occasion Dr.H.S.

Nagabhushana expressed his opinion that, it is not hard to collect 500
KCGFs and 10 new clubs in the district. He called to make success the
Don to Dusk programmes. On this occasion he unveiled the District
Digital dairy and Bulletin. On the occasion of the second cabinet meet-
ing, Vasavi Club Tiruvuru, Vanita Tiruvuru oraganized Acupuncture and
blood screening, ICG services. IEC officers Immidisetti Santosh Chakra-
varthi, pulipati Venkata Durgaprasad, Kamcharla Sashikala, Nandipati
Srinivasa Rao, Anantuala Prabhakar, Boddu Srinivasa Rao, past District
Governor Potturi Adiseshu participated.

Medical check-up
Andhra Hospitals conducted

physical body checkups in the dis-
trict. Blood test, stomach, lever and
kidney tests were conducted. On
19th June in YRR High School in Bha-
vanipuram, on 26th, in Aryavysya Ka-
lyana mandapam these tests were
conducted.

New clubs and KCGF contributions need of the hour International Treasurer
Dr. H.S. Nagabhushana
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V215A Senior VKSP cheque

distribution
The claim cheque belongs to de-

ceased senior VKSP member handed over

to the nominee thorough International

Direcotor Namburi RCS Nageswar Rao. Dis-

trict Governor Manepalli RR Ramesh and

others were participated.

On the occasion of International Envi-

ronment Day, Vasavi Club Edida belongs to

V215A district organized a competition on

the topic ‘What type of care is required to

protect our existence’. Prizes were distrib-

uted to winners, said Amma Vasavi Mahila Club

President Bonagiri Krishnaveni. ‘We also

clearly explained how trees helpful for our

growth. Later planted some saplings along

with others’ said the club president.

Summer training camp

organised in Vasavi Club

Rajamahendravarma

Innisupet branch library.

Rajamahendri Charitable

trust organized this

programme on 5th, June

from 8AM to 11.30AM.

Free training was given on

spoken English, Handicrafts yoga. Trust members Matala

Ramesh, Kolli Jagannadham, Allu Satyanarayana Murthy, Madavi-

lata and others were participated. On this occasion Vasavi Club

senior citizens members Burugadda Muralikrishna, Dasari Girish

distributed biscuits and Maza bottels to the students. Vasavi

Club senior citizen club members participated on this occasion.

Vn.Manepalli
Ramesh

V214A Dr. Vemula Hazarattaiah Gupta Birthday Celebrations

Second Micro Cabinet meeting
V2144A Micro Cabinet

meeting held in the first
week of June and second
cabinet meeting held on
29th June in Srikakulam.

International Administra-
tive Vice President

Dr.C.S.Kumar participated
as Chief Guest. Interna-
tional Senior Vice Presi-

dent Perla Mahesh attended as distinguished guest. Governor
Ramaiah presided over the meeting. Cabinet Secretary T.

Kalyanaraju, Cabinet Treasurer G. Narayana Rao, Vice Governor
AVS Sekhar participated. On this occasion Mini directory

released. Clarified the doubts expressed on VKSP scheme.

Governor official visit
Governor official visit held in the Vasavi

Clubs Korada-Mazzipet regions. Note books

were distributed to the students on this

occasion. Cabinet Secretary Tammana Kaly-

anaraj, Treasurer G. Narayanarao, R.C.

Bondada SanyasiRao, Z.C. Singamsetti Srini-

vas and others participated.

On the occasion of Birthday of past International
President Dr. Vemula Hazarattaiha Gupta, under the
leadership of district Governor Ramaiah vasavians
organized a service programme. Daughter of Kan-
dula Shankar Rao belongs to Paripalli village suffer-
ing with ill health. Vasavians donated Rs.50001 for
her treatment. District Governor Ramaiah presided
over the programme organized on this occasion.
Vice Governor Sekhar, Vasavian leaders G. Narayana
Rao, Daleppa, A.V. Krishna Rao and other members participated. Governor expressed his
gratitude to those contributed for this help.

Vn. B.V.P.S.
Ramaiah

Summer training camp in Vasavi Club

Rajamahendravaram Innisupet branch library
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